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PAUL RYAN
August 1,2012

Mr. Stephen C. Meyers
SCM Associates, Inc.
P.O. Box 254
Dublin, NH 03444-0254
Dear Mr. Meyers,
ONE LAST CHANCE.
Americans have one final opportunity to scuttle ObamaCare!
We're less than 100 days away from Election Day and for the sake of the country we
love, we'd better grab this opportunity with both hands.
The United States Supreme Court raised the stakes of this election and now we have
this final chance to spring into action and bring down ObamaCare before it brings us down.
House Republicans are absolutely committed to repealine ObamaCare ... just as
House Democrats are solely dedicated to the federal government's takeover of health care.
Americans have a choice of two very different futures ...
And our Prosperity PAC is working overtime to give you a future without Washington
rationing your medical care or wedging its way between you and your doctor.
Mr. Meyers, Republicans MUST keep control of Congress. That's the onIv way
ObamaCare will get repealed. And I'm reaching out for your urgently-needed conservative
support today.
Write your Prosperity PAC contribution for $25, $50, $100, $250, $500, $1,000 or
more because you know that ObamaCare and the liberals' disastrous policies are hurting our
economy and holding us back.
Freshman Republicans and deserving challengers are locked in tough, tight races
against spend-tax-regulate-and-borrow Democrats. They are in dire need running against the
cash-flush Obama campaign machine.
Mr. Meyers, they want and need our help ... and I assure you, Prosperity PAC won't
let them down.
Over, please ...
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Make the Prosperity PAC contribution that If.lLL. make a decisive difference by
writing your check for $50, $100, or $500 right away.
Under President Obama's policies, Americans feel empty, discouraged, frn trated, and
furious because we know the nation i on the wrong track and heading -- ever more rapidly
after four straight trillion dollar deficits -- towards a steep fiscal cliff.
Tbe uncertain1y over ObamaCare has business owners reclio2.
They aren't hiring new workers or opening new stores because the threat ofObamaCare
has them frozen in place.
They sea gusher ofne\ federal spending and deeper deficits, and they sense a giant
target on their backs as the # I source to pay for it.
They're being strangled by a bureaucracy spitting out red tape and mind-boggling
regu lations.
They've had enough and so have you.
President Obama's big government ideas have failed -- miserably! -- and no amount of
sugarcoating will change that.

Hi agenda hasn't turned things around and when ObamaCare is fully implemented, it
will hit like a ton of bricks that wi! I break the backs of small business owners.
But we have QNE 1,AST CHANCE.
Our only hope is to protect and expand our Republican majority in Congress and )'111
counting on your conservative leadership and generous spirit to make it happen.
Write your Prosperity PAC check for $25, $50, $100. $250, or more today.
Sincerely yours,

Chairman, House Budget Committee
P.S.

lfwe win, we repeal ObamaCare. rfthey win, they implement ObamaCare. It's that

simple and that important. Put your strong bel iefs into action right away and let's
grab this one la t chance to stop ObamaCare once and forever.
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